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Wolfpack Swim Teams
Visit Koury Natatorium

The North Carolina men’s and
Swomen’s swimming and diving teams

will cap their 2000 regular season com-
petition this Friday when they play host
to N.C. State at Koury Natatorium.
; The 20th-ranked UNC men’s team
10-3, 3-1 in the ACC) meets N.C. State
{l2-1, 4-1) at 5 p.m. The 17th-ranked Tar
Heel women (8-2, 3-1) take on the
Wolfpack (10-4, 1-3) at 7:30 p.m.

Admission on Friday is free of
charge. The Koury Natatorium is locat-
ed adjacent to the Smith Center on
Skipper Bowles Drive in Chapel Hill.

Tar Heel Men’s Tennis
To Open Dual Season
¦Coach Sam Paul’s North Carolina
men’s tennis team opens the 2000 dual-
match season Saturday when the Tar
Heels play host to the Campbell
Camels at 10 a.m. at the Cone-Kenfield
Tennis Center.

Paul returns a veteran team, having
lost two starters -Mike Grass and Bjorn
Rencken -out of last year’s top six. But
the return of senior captain Tripp
Phillips and a host of other veteran
players should serve the Tar Heels well.

The Tennis Center is located on

North Carolina Highway 54 at the
Triday Center exit. Admission to
Saturday’s match is free.

UNC Alumnus Honored
By Baseball Hall of Fame

; Marty Brennaman, a UNC graduate
and Cincinnati Reds announcer since
1974, was elected Thursday to the broad-
caster’s wing of baseball’s Hall of Fame.

Brennaman, 57, was selected toreceive
the Ford C. Frick Award, given by the
Hall of Fame each year to a broadcaster
for major contributions to the game.

He is to receive the award July 23
when retired players Tony Perez and
Carlton Fisk are inducted into the Hall.

• Brennaman, an announcer for 35
years, has shared the Reds’ broadcast
booth the past 26 years,with former
Reds pitcher Joe Nuxhall.
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2nd-Half Spurt Gets 'Pack Past UNC
N.C. State used a 15-0 run
in the second half to knock
off the Tar Heels on Thursday
at Reynolds Coliseum.

Bv Bret Strelow
Assistant Sports Editor

RALEIGH - N.C. State women’s
basketball coach Kay Yow used the half-
time intermission of Thursday’s game
against North Carolina to make a few
changes.

It took about three minutes, but the
No. 11 Wolfpack responded and came
away with an 86-76 victory at Reynolds
Coliseum.

UNC led
41-40 at the
break and
scored eight
of the First 10

Women’s
Basketball

UNC 76
N.C. State ... .86

points in the second half to take a seven
point lead with 7:15 left in the game.

But the Wolfpack rattled off the next
15 points in a span of 4:22 to grasp con-

trol.
“We changed basically from a one-

guard front to a two-guard front set,”
Yow said.

“We tried to do a lot of the same
things and just changed our set, which
makes spacing on the floor altogether
different, passing angles different.”

The Wolfpack (17-4, 8-2 in the ACC)
hit 7-of-8 shots during the stretch and got
points from five different players.

N.C. State center Summer Erb, who
suffered a foot injury with 36.9 seconds
left, chipped in four points during the
run and finished with 25 points and 16
rebounds.

Erb’s first-half play kept the Wolfpack

within striking dis-
tance of the Tar
Heels. She hit 7-of-
-9 shots in the first
20 minutes and
had 16 points and
13 boards at the
break.

Erb’s statistics
took a hit in the
second half as she
battled foul trou-
ble.

Wilh 6:03 left
in the contest and
the Wolfpack lead-
ing 70-61, Erb

N.C. State center
Summer Erb

burned the Tar Heels
for game-high totals
with her 25 points
and 16 rebounds.

picked up her fourth foul and went to
the bench for a brief sit.

North Carolina (11-10, 3-7) clawed to
within 75-71 in the next 2:29. UNC
reserve center LaShonda Allen sparked
the comeback, taking the ball right at
Erb once she re-entered the game.

Allen hit buckets on consecutive pos-
sessions with less than five minutes left
and finished with a season-high 11
points on 5-of-6 shooting from the field.

“We were just taught to do up-and-
unders and just move more than just
turn around and shoot,” Allen said.

But just as the Tar Heels looked
poised to draw even, they lost their
poise.

Juana Brown missed a jumper from
the right baseline that could have
brought UNC within two with 2:53 left.

N.C. State freshman Amy Simpson
misfired on the Wolfpack’s next posses-
sion, but junior Tynesha Lewis gobbled
up the miss and gave her team a second
opportunity to increase its lead.

Freshman guard Terah James took
advantage of the opportunity and fin-
ished off the possession with a layup.

After UNC turned the ball over on

its next possession, Lewis tossed in a
left-handed layup to put N.C. State
ahead by eight and crush the Tar Heels’
spirit.

Said UNC coach Sylvia Hatchell,
“State just stepped up when they had to
at the end.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

Tar Heel Offensive Well
Runs Dry Down Stretch
By Matt Terry

Staff Writer

N.C. State 86, UNC 76
Box Score

UNC 41 35 76
N.C. State 40 46 86

uNcoei
fg ft rb

min m-a m-a o-t • pf tp
Barksdale 37 7-16 4-6 2-10 1 3 20
J Brown 34 4-13 CM) 3-3 1 2 9
Higgtns 15 2-9 1-2 M 0 4 5
Sharp 31 2-9 00 0-3 1 4 $

Lea 11 3-5 00 0-1 1 4 6
Huntington 4 (M) CM) 00 0 1 0
Thornes 8 1-3 4-4 1-2 0 0 6
C. Brown 11 0-1 1-2 OO 1 2 1
Allen 20 5-6 14 0-1 0 4 11
Teasiey 29 4-10 £4 £6 6 5 12
Total 200 28-72 14-22 12*27 11 29 70

Percentage* -FG 389. FT .636. 3-pomt goals -6-19 316
'Barksdale 2-3. J Brown 1-3, Sharp 2-7. Teasiey 1-6).
Team rebound* -4 Blocked shots -2 (Higgins, Teasiey)
Turnovers -K> (Higgins 3. Barksdale 2. Teasiey 2, Aften. Lea,
Thomas) Steals 9 (J. Brown 3, Barksdale 2. Teesley 2,

Higgins. Huntington}

NCSU (86)

fg ft rb
mm m-a m-a o-t a pf tp

Bates 15 14 1-1 00 2 2 4
Chonas 25 0-1 1-2 24 0 2 1
Erb 36 11-14 3-5 7-16 0 4 25
James 39 6-11 6-7 1-3 5 1 19
Lewis 29 4-10 4-8 14 2 0 13
Hutcherson 1 00 00 CM) 0 10
Gardner 16 4-7 1-2 2-9 1 2 9
Simpson 22 3-6 5-6 1-6 33 11
Scales 17 1-2 2-5 14 2 5 4
Total 200 30-55

Percentages - FG 545. FT .639 3pomt goal*- 3-11.273
(Bates 1-2, James 1-3, Lewis 14, Simpson 0-2).
Team rebounds 4 Slocked *hot*- 2(Erb, James).
Turnover* 22 (James 5. Chones 4. Bales 3. Erb 2.
Gardner 2. Lews 2. Scates 2. Simpson 2). Steals - 1 (Erb).

Technical fouls None Attendance 9.517.
Official*: Patty Broderick. Bob Trammell, Nan Sisk.

leading scorer,
junior forward
LaQuanda
Barksdale.

Barksdale
scored 16 points in
the first half but
would finish with
only 20.

“I just wasn’t
hitting my shots,”
a frustrated
Barksdale said.

Under the
Wolfpack’s defen-
sive pressure,
Barksdale was

RALEIGH - Basketball teams, by
rule, always play two halves.

Yet the second half played by the
North Carolina women’s basketball
team Thursday night wasn’t at all com-
parable to the first, unless you count

minutes played.
UNC’s first half against ilth-ranked

N.C. State on Thursday was one of its
best offensive performances of the sea-

son. The Tar Heels shot 46 percent from
the field and led by one at the intermis-
sion.

“Ithink in the first half we looked
pretty doggone good,” UNC coach
Sylvia Hatchell said. “Ithought we were

in a position to beat State tonight.”
Leah Sharp’s 3-pointer 2:45 into the

second half extended the Tar Heels’ lead
to seven. But by the time UNC made its
next field goal -with less than 11 min-
utes remaining in the game - the
Wolfpack led 59-54.

In a 5:29 stretch of the second half,
the Tar Heels missed eight consecutive
field-goal attempts as N.C. State went on
a 17-2 run en route to its 86-76 victory.

“We went through a bit of a dry
spell,” Hatchell said.

That’s understating things. In the sec-

ond half, UNC shot only a hair above
30 percent and was outscored 46-35.

The Wolfpack changed defenses after
halftime, choosing to shadow UNC’s

UNC junior forward
LaQuanda
Barksdale

scored only four
points after naiftime
against N.C. State.

forced to play a supporting role in the
second half.

“LaQuanda was setting screens, and
it’s like we’re playing four-on-three,”
Hatchell said. “She screens somebody,
and the person guarding her is just
standing there, too. She did a good job
of helping other people get open.”

However, UNC had trouble finishing
the open shots that Barksdale created.

Junior guard Juana Brown went
0-for-5 from the field in the second half,
and juniorcenter Jackie Higgins made
only one of her six attempts.

“We were still a little bit out of sync
out there,” Hatchell said. “We’re trying
to get back our timing, but sometimes
we didn’t make some good decisions.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

Yanks' Jeter Signs 1-Year Pact in Lieu of Longer Deal
Associated Press not how it works. Ihave two more years.

Then you can start negotiating. Then
you can make decisions on your own.”

Jeter, 25, is eligible for free agency
after the 21)01 season, when he willhave
six years of major league service.

Yankee manager Joe Torre doesn’t
want Jeter to hit the open market. He
wants Yankee owner George
Steinbrenner to just show Jeter the
money. • v' f . 1 ?3.r R

“I’dlike to see him sign a long-term

contract because, to me, he’s the future
of the franchise,” Torre said Thursday.
“He’s going to play the same, whether
he’s making a dollar or SIOO million.”

New York and Jeter’s agent, Casey
Close, have been talking about a $118.5
million, seven-year deal. Both the total
and the average of $16,928,571 would
top the current salary records, set by
pitcher '’Kevin' 'Brown' and the Los
Angeles Dodgers in December 1998 -a
$lO5 million, seven-year contract that

averages sls million per season.
Knowing that the price only goes up,

Yankee officials have been trying to con-

vince Steinbrenner to give Jeter a long-
term deal.

Steinbrenner is sometimes reluctant
to set salary marks. Now he can finalize
the rest of the contract as an extension,
hoping that Juan Gonzalez and the
Detroit Tigers go first with the $l4O mil-
lion, eight-year contract they’ve been
negotiating.

New York has never made Jeter a for-
mal multi-year proposal.

“We’ve had discussions trying to
work to an offer,” Yankees general man-
ager Brian Cashman said.

“Discussions have to continue and
they will, but there’s no guarantee we’ll
get anything done.”

Jeter’s deal is the second-highest ever
for a one-year contract, trailing only the
sl2 million contract Yankee pitcher
David Cone agreed to in December.

NEW YORK - With Derek Jeter’s
$118.5 million, seven-year contract on
hold, the New York Yankees instead
agreed Thursday to a $lO million, one-
year deal with their star shortstop.

“I said it before: I’d like to sign a
long-term deal, but it’s not up to merit’s
up the team to make that decision,’’Jeter
said from Tampa, Fla. “I don’t think the
team owes me a long-term deal. That’s
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PRIVATE 3- 4 bdr/ 2 ba brick ranch
W/ carport Great yard, fireplace.
Spacious rooms, recently renovat-
ed. central heat &A/C. all applianc-
es including. W/D, dishwasher,
pets cond.. avail, immediately, flexi-
ble lease terms. $llOO mth. Hilltop
Properties 968-6939

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

ALL REAL ESTATE ANDRENTAL advertis-
ing in this newspaper issubject to the fed-
eral Fair Housing Act of 1968 which

makes it illegal to advertise 'any prefer-
ence. limitation, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex. or national or-

igin. or an intention to make any sac pref-

erence. limitation, or discrimination." This
newspaper will not knowingly accept any

advertising which is in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby informed that all

dwellings advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis in
accordance with the law. To complain of
discrimination, call the federal department
of HUDtoll-free at 1-800-669 9777

THREE BEDROOM. 3 1/2 Bath for lease.
Close to campus Upscale, very nice.

$ 1200 per month Please call Antoine at
932-5800 ext. 125

HOUSES FOR RENT Two 4BR/ 2BA
houses near campus W/D. DW. yard,
available June 2000 through May 2001
More info http://houserentalch.cjb.net/
Call 942-8002 before 10 pm

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT in charm-
ing house. Hardwood floors, screened-in
porch. 1 1/2 miles from campus. $640/
mo. Available June 1. 969-9639.

Spacious Modern
6 BEDROOM, 5 BATH

TOWNHOUSE
on bus line, convenient to UNC Liv-
ing room with ceiling fan. dining
room, large kitchen with dishwash-

er. full- sized W/D. central heating
and air conditioning, ample park-

ing. storage. $350-375/ bedroom.
Leases May-May or Aug-Aug

933-0983, 516-6369

2-BR/ 2.5-ba. furnished. Water and sew-
er included. Swimming pool, tennis
courts Kensington Trace. On busline.
$795/ mo Call Bob @ 919-933-7187 or
daytime 933-2222 x 230

4BR/ 4BATH CONDO. University
Commons, close to campus, wasb
er/ dryer. J-line. appliances, avail-
able August. $1400.00/ month.
387-8204 or 800609-2986

WHY FUSS WITH the bus? Large 2-br apt

within walking distance from campus
A/C. pool. W/D avail Neg occupancy
date. $545 933-5296

MILLCREEK 4-br. 2-ba Now taking res-

ervations for the coming school year
Pool, tennis, full-sized W/D, remodeled
condos Walking distance to campus
Call 226-2537.

RENOVATED 6 BR, 3 ba student rental.
Carrboro, central air/ heat. W/ D. dish-

washer Available mid-May. 929-4515.

2-BEDROOM/ 2 1/2-BATH 2nd floor Ken-
sington Trace apt Available furnished
Pool front. Water included On Busline
$750/ month 967-8371.

FEMALE LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE to
share 4br. 4bath apartment at University

Commons. WD. fully furnished kitchen and
living room $375/ month plus electric.
Available now. Call Robin. 960-3204

FEMALE SEEKS ROOMMATE for 3 bed-
room 3 bath condo. Share kitchen with
dishwasher, living room and full washer
and dryer. No pets, no smoking. Walking
distance to campus. 960-5884

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT seeking room-

mate for spacious 2-br apartment NEAR
GLEN LENNOX Furnished except for bed-
room. On bus-line $330/ mo. 1/2 utilities.
Call Claire 933-3580/
cmcbride@med unc.edu

SHARE CARRBORO TOWNHOME with 2
NS males Private bath/ bedroom. W/D.
fireplace. C/J bus lines $325+ 1/3 utilities
968-8739.

1-BR AVAILin 3-br. 2-ba apt. Walk to cam-
pus Plenty of parking. Hardwood floors.
2 cool roommates. Avail immediately.
$233/ mo. Call 967-8467.

NICE GIRLS LOOKING FOR LAID-
BACK ROOMMATE. 6 br/ 3ba
house W/D $340/ mo+ utilities.
May 26- May 2001. 932-3809

ROOMMATENEEDED AS soon as possi-
ble Close to campus 2 BD. 1 1/2 bath
townhouse. Nice community. Please call
932-4507 and leave a message

MALE SEEKING ROOMMATE for
2BD/2-Bath townhouse in Mill Creek
Cheap rent. W/D. central air/heat, ten-
nis courts/pool. tree parking, close to
campus. Call 960-5048

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATES with refer-
ences you can trust? Your friends and
your friend's friends might know some-
one and sixdegrees can help you meet
them, www.sixdegrees.com

SPRING BREAK PANAMACity & Dayto-
na Beach. Florida. Best oceanfront hotels
and Condos. Lowest prices guaranteed!
www.breakerstravel.com (800) 985-6789

SPRING BREAK 2000
PANAMACITYBEACH, FLORIDA
FROM $149 PER PERSON.
SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH RE-
SORT, THE “FUNPLACE"! HOME

OF THE WORLDS LONGEST KEG
PARTY. DRINKDRAFT BEER ALL
WEEK LONG. TIKI BEACH BAR
ENTERTAINMENT BY BOOGIE IN-
CORPORATED. BIKINI CON-
TESTS. MALEHARD BODY CON-
TESTS. 3 POOLS. LAZY RIVER
RIDE. WATER SLIDE. HUGE
BEACHFRONT HOT TUB. MINI
GOLF. GIFT SHOP. SUITES UP TO
10 PEOPLE.

1-800-488-8828
WWW.SANDPIPERBEA-

CON.COM

ACT NOW! LAST Chance to reserve
your spot for Spring Break! Discounts
for 6 or more! South Padre. Cancun, Ja-
maica. Bahamas. Acapulco. Florida and
Mardi Gras Reps needed Travel Free
800-838-8203/www.leisuretours .com

*1 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Cancun.
Jamaica. Bahamas. & Florida. Best Prices
Guaranteed!!! Free Parties & Cover charges!
Space is Limited! Book it now! AllMajor
Credit Cards Accepted' 1-800-234-7007
wwwendlesssummertours com

Rooms ]
Travel/Vacations |ROOM WITH KITCHEN FACILITIES, air

conditioning, private entrance, in attrac-
tive Chapel Hill house, in exchange for
part-time assistance to professional with
injury in rehabilitation program
Opportunity for additional paid compen-
sation. Hours adaptable to academic/
work schedule. Call 933-1166.

*1 PANAMACITY Vacations! Party
Beachfront @ Boardwalk, Summit
Condo's. & Mark 11. Free Drink Par-
ties! Walk to Best Bars! Absolute
Best Price! AllMajor Credit Cards
Accepted! 1-800-234-7007
wwwendlesssummertours.com

MYRTLE BEACH,
SC

SPRING BREAK- GRAD

WEEK

$75 &UP PER PERSON
www.retreatmyrtle-

beach.com

1-800-645-3618

SPRING BREAK SPECIALS! Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 Nights $279! Includes Meals!
Awesome Beaches. Nightlifel Departs

From Florida! Panama City Room with
Kitchen Next to Clubs. 7 Parties and Free
Drinks sl29* Daytona Room with Kitchen
$149! South Beach (Bars Open Until sam!)
$159! Cocoa Beach (Near Disney) $179!
sprmgbreaktravel.com Located Above Sa-
lon 135 on Franklin St 968-8887

Roommates
ROOMMATE NEEDED PRIVATE bedroom,

walk-in closet, shared kitchen, living
room. bath. Near hospitals and campus
(910) 653-4719 or 960-5761.

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED to share 4-
br MillCreek townhouse as of May 2000
Call 370-5717

ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
to share a 2-br/ 1-ba luxury apartment at
The Warehouse. Furnished living area.
W/D. walking distance from campus.
Parking. ssso+ half utilities 370-5291.

ROOMMATENEEDED PRIVATE bedroom,

walk-in closet, shared kitchen, living
room, bath Near hospitals and campus
(910) 653 4719 or 960-5761.

LOOKING FOR A fourth roommate w/ 3
UNC male seniors w/ option to continue
for summer and fall in huge 3800 sq. ft.
house near UNC Campus. One large bed-
room. only $375/ mo. in pleasant sur-

roundings. Has use of backyard. W/ D
For immediate occupancy call Armen at
919-960-0245 or 1-800-781-9918

Lost & Found
FOUND. PAIR OF glasses near Alumni
Center. Call to identify. 962-5628

FOUND: TUE. 1/25. birthday card for
Meredith on East Franklin Call to identify.
933-5744

FOUND. BLUE A&Fsweatshirt near Hanes
Art Center Call to identify. 960-7440

SWEATER FOUND WOMEN S in section
207 after UNC/ Maryland game Call 933-
3814 to claim, or &ma\\ kea®email unc edu

FOUND PAIR OF glasses @ the corner of
Cameron and Columbia on Feb 2 Call
914-1742 to identify.

Lost & Found | Serwices^^l
FOUND KEYS WITHbottle- opener in snow
on hill to S-5 parking lot (Stadium Dr).
Please call 403-1026 to claim.

DISSERTATION, EDITING SERVICES
available from retired professor Excellent
proofreading for a fair pnce Call Juhe at 919-
960-9107 or email rohweder®email unc edu
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Daily lav IDeell A Night and Breakfast Dozen Roses

Valentine?* Day Contest
.

*'*-<*-***bm

how to enter InTtZC' Dinner at Aurora (M„n . night s/i4) j if we like you, you get:
Simply compose a personal ad to a special someone (making sure it's charming, wittyand A Dozen Roses Dinner at Acmp
creative, of course). Come by the DTH office at Suite 104 Carolina Union, or call 962-0252,

L
*

or email your ad (with the word valentine in the subject line) to dth@unc.edu. Include your Chelsea Theater Mnnie Passes P/ 1/2Dozen Roses
credit card/One Card Information at your own risk or call in your number to962-0252 v n a i

before deadline. Visa, MC, AmEx. Discover and UNC One Card accepted over the phone. C helsea Theater Movie Passes
$5 FOR 50 WORDS. Extra words will run you 254 each.
Bold words, boxing and headlines will also cost ya.

deadline

Sheraton AUPO& K (-CHELSEA) Silili! ®g§>
eligibility 1360 Raleigh Hd(HwJ 54) Hy. 1126Weaver Dairy Road 968-3005 MlWillI Food^wTco

II you are reading this, you are eligible unless you are a DTH employee. OneEuropabr 968-4900
94;>-:moo

124 East Franklin 929-1119 460 W Franklin street 942-1800 Mam'sL Carmora 929-2263

Volunteering

Healthy Volunteers Needed For Research Study
Male and females greater than 18 years old are
needed to participate in a research study ofan
investigational drug which affects blood clotting, j
Study requires 9 outpatient visits and 5 overnight >

stays in the research center over a period off
1 month. No other medications allowed
except for oral contraceptives. Earn up to

\ 51000 f°r study completion.

interested subjects should contact Dr. Scott Pescatore at
¥ (919) 960-3294 or Dr. celeste Undley at (919) 962-0028.

| Tutoring |
HOMEWORK PROBLEMS GOT you
stumped? 0.1.C. Educational Services can

help Send us your problems and we ll e-
mail you clear, detailed solutions that teach
and explain! See our web site for details
and sample solutions: www.oicnow.com

MATH TUTORING AVAILABLEfrom
Columbia University graduate, former Ka-
plan teacher and experienced tutor. GRE/
GMAT/ SAT prep and more! S4O/ hr Call
Leah 933-4168

Volunteering
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO help beginning
readers practice reading skills in the Chap-
el Hill- Carrboro City Schools Training is

available through early February For infor-

mation email us at srp®chccs.kl2.nc us
Call at 967-8211 ext 336

| Announcements |
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